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What is 

Wolf Safe Poor People (WSPP) It is the first currency that has a program to
reduce world poverty with Fantom Network technology to help get fundraising
results, we built a platform for Helping poor people world wide
with Dapps.
“DApps have their backend code running on a decentralized peer-to-peer network, as

opposed to typical applications where the backend code is running on centralized

servers”.

as a Standard Token WSPP is very adaptable to SmartContract so that it can
be combined into many crypto projects.

Easy to Use

Prioritizing projects & investors, with perfect technology, our team believes
the value of WSPP will not decrease because it It has been calculated by
experts in seeing current trends juxtaposed with reality..

Value Proposition

Value project & Investor Focus

What make a different ?
Unique WSPP ecosystem, controlling token supply from a single NFT & DeFi
source.

Wolf Safe Poor People



+

PROBLEM
Cryptocurrency trading can be used for criminal activities, tax
evasion, and money laundering. Yes, they can do the same with
cash, but this makes it a little too easy for them.

Cryptocurrency.

95% of traders lose money, the average trader has no more
profit than saving BNB.

Trader.

One of the main sources of problems is the vulnerability of
smart contracts. Regardless of programmatic intent, if a
contract is released into the ecosystem with a flaw in its code, it
could result in a loss of funds.

DeFi ( Dexentralized Finance ).
NFTs.

1. How can we know if a link really belongs to the original
artist.
2. If the operator of a company or website goes bankrupt,
the files will also be lost.

GameFi
Many play to earn products this year experienced drastic
price drops, it made many people waste their money in
buying NFT products.



SOLUTION 
Controlling Supply

Holder

NFT Staking

WSPP 
Treasury

Rate Airdrops :

1. Airdrops free fWSPP =  25. Million
2. Refferal Free fWSPP = 50 %

Rate fWSPP Sale :
1. Sale fWSPP = 10 FTM /get 1 

Trillion
2. Refferal from Sale = 100 %

Airdrops 
fWSPP

Holder get WSPP

Buy
fWSPP

NFT 
fWOFA

Buy
NFT

Earn
IES

Exchange IES -> WSPP

only 1 gate to get WSPP

IES 
Treasury



Chapter 1

Chapter 2

Chapter 3

Chapter 4

Chapter5

Chapter of IES

30%

35%

50%

75%

100%

FIX APY

3 Months

1 Years

3 Years

5 Years

🔒LOCK

Earn

🐳! No Whale
Everyone has the same opportunity

Note : 
With a fixed annual interest rate, this method will increase the value 
of IES and stabilize supply.

Holder

SOLUTION
Future of Stake

6 Months



Holder

SOLUTION 
Yield Farm

SpookySwap

Farm Contract

Note :
> Route Token > Route LP > Another token

When Holder Staking WSPP
it will be 2 Reward token : 
a. WSPP
b. IES / Another Token Partners



Why should you choose WSPP?

This is a platform that accepts all cooperation, of course our
cooperation registration will be taxed for platform maintenance
and this will make our platform last forever.

Partnerhsip.

With strategic thinking in marketing and economic
management, WSPP will become a multifunctional token and
keeping prices high is our main goal, WSPP will do marketing
throughout the year without stopping at various media
partners.

Strategic 

Platfrom.

Vision WSPP stands for WSPP, is a stable
platform that can be used in all aspects of
dapps..

Secure
Project security is a priority, by using the blockchain
system all transactions will be publicly recorded and can
be known by all investors.



Ecosystem WSPP
Tokenomic Token :

a. fWSPP ( ftm WSPP )
- Total Supply : 50.000 Trillion
- Airdrops : 10.000 Trillion
- Token Sale : 40.000 Trillion

80 % Total Sale’s Dev Create Liquidity of WSPP Token on Spooky.
20 % Total Sale’s Marketing, Treasury & Resource.

b. IES ( Invincible Stone)
- Total Supply : 320,000
- Staking  : 320,000
- Swap to WSPP : 100% Burn

c.      WSPP ( Wolf Safe Poor People )
- Total Supply : 3,200,000,000
- LP : 80 %
- Yield Farm : 15 %
- Team : 2 % 
- Marketing : 3 %

Tokenomic NFT :

a. fWOFA ( WolfAngers )
- Total Supply : 1000
- Sale’s :  900
- Team :     58
- Airdrops :     42
Earning fix Rate 1 IES / Day’s

b. Soon

c.     Soon



TEAM
“Teamwork is the ability to work together toward a common vision. The ability to direct individual accomplishments toward 
organizational objectives. It is the fuel that allows common people to attain uncommon results.” - Andrew Carnegie

CEO , Founder
Name : Alfian B.Y
🔗 Social Profile : .

Twitter
LinkedIn

Co - Founder 
Name : Samijan
🔗Social Profile : 
Twitter
Wikipedia

Web Dev
Name : Kamim A
🔗Social Profile : 
Twitter
LinkedIn

Business Marketing
Name : Tiara Nazeela
🔗Social Profile : 
Twitter
LinkedIn

Community Manager
Name : Kelvin
🔗Social Profile : 
Twitter
LinkedIn

Suport System
Name : Patrick Sagala
🔗Social Profile : 
Twitter
LinkedIn

https://twitter.com/fianby
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alfian-bambang-yuliato-3bb983202/
https://twitter.com/mbah_mijan
https://id.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mbah_Mijan#:~:text=Mbah%20Mijan%20dikenal%20sebagai%20seorang,di%20acara%20Jalan%20Malam%20Misteri.
https://twitter.com/KamimAkmad
https://www.linkedin.com/in/khamim-akhmad-218571215/
https://twitter.com/tiaranajila
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tiara-nazeela-a7a997224
https://twitter.com/Kelvin318113
https://twitter.com/sagala_patrik
https://www.facebook.com/patsagala1


FIND US
Twitter

Instagram

Telegram

YouTube

dev@wolfible.com docs.wolfible.com

dev@wolfible.com

Binance TV

DoraHack

Safe Dapp

Dapp Radar

https://twitter.com/robowolf8
https://instagram.com/wsppofficial
https://t.me/robowolfproject
https://youtube.com/c/wsppofficial
https://docs.wolfible.com/
https://www.binance.me/en/live/video?roomId=2101543
https://dorahacks.io/buidl/2017?roundProj=1598
https://www.dapp.com/app/wolfible
https://dappradar.com/binance-smart-chain/collectibles/wolfible

